APPENDIX – VII

PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE BENEFICIARIES AND POTENTIAL BENEFICIARIES IN THE STUDY AREA

Figure 1: Chadasamma (75 years) and her daughter Marakka (50 years) deprived destitutes for OAP and DWP in Manchapura village, Kollegal Taluk

Figure 2: Some of the deprived potential beneficiaries of OAP and DWP, Nanjadevanapura Village, Chamarajanagar Taluk
Figure 3: An OAP beneficiary in Putte Gowdana Hundi, Gundlupet Taluk

Figure 4: Mada Setty (Potter), a potential beneficiary for OAP, Uttamballi, Kollegal Taluk
Figure 5: Veeran (70 years), blind PHP beneficiary whose pension stopped for unknown reason. Postman has asked him to apply afresh! Manchapura Village, Kollegal Taluk

Figure 6: Nanjamma (50 years) Soliga tribal woman sitting on the rock without pension for last ten years, disabled and immovable after she was thrown by elephant, Purani Podu, B.R. Hills, Yelandur Taluk
Figure 7: PHP beneficiary anticipating full PHP of ₹ 1000 in Hosa Doddi, Kollegal Taluk

Figure 8: Chinnamma, an OAP beneficiary surviving under a porous hut, Kalyani Podu, B.R. Hills, Yelandur Taluk. There is no tangible change in living condition.
Figure 9: Old destitute widow deprived of social assistance, Dasana Doddi Village, Kollegal Taluk. On the main road side thatched hut unnoticed by politicians or officials.

Figure 10: Devamma, Soliga tribal DWP beneficiary, with the researcher, Manjigundi Podu, B.R. Hills, Yelandur Taluk. The postman deducts ₹40 from the pension every month!